PERIODIC REVIEW BOARD
GHALEB NASSER AL-BIHANI, ISN 128
APRIL 8, 2014

GHALEB NASSER AL-BIHANI BOOK REQUESTS AT JTF-GTMO

**July 2011**

Requests:
Longman Arabic-English dictionary
Exercise magazine
How-to art book for painting with watercolors

**August 2011**

Requests:
English language book
Book on essay writing
Math book for grades 1-12
Beginners’ books on business administration and economics
Exercise and health magazines

**October 2011**

Requests:
Economics for Dummies
Health magazine

**December 2011**

Requests:
Exercise and health magazines

*Deliveries:*
Art books on Still Life, pastels and acrylics

**January 2012**

Requests:
Cambridge English Pronouncing Dictionary with CD
English for Arabic Speakers with CD by Camilia Sadik
Learn to Spell 500 Words a Day by Camilia Sadik
100 Spelling Rules by Camilia Sadik
Yoga magazine
Drawing book
Poetry book

**February 2012**

*Requests:*
- Jogging magazine
- Yoga magazine
- Art book

*Deliveries:*
- Jogging magazine
- Drawing book

**May 2012**

*Requests:*
- Yoga magazine

**August 2012**

*Requests:*
- Yoga magazine
- Exercise magazine for amputees

**October 2012**

*Requests:*
- Oxford: Essential Arabic dictionary
- Magazine on stretching exercises
- DVD on yoga
- DVDs on painting, drawing, acrylics, pastels
- BBC DVD on science and nature
- European Soccer Cup 2010-11

*Deliveries:*
- Health DVD: Rodney Yee’s Ultimate Power Yoga
- Health DVD: Rodney Yee’s Yoga for Beginners
- Health DVD: Rodney Yee’s Power Yoga Collection
- Art book: Drawing & Painting Trees in the Landscape
- Art book: How to Draw What You See
- National Geographic magazine
- Champions magazine
- Soccer DVD: Euro 2012 The Final: Spain v. Italy
- Soccer DVD: Euro 2012 The Official Review
- Soccer DVD: Euro 2012 All the Goals
December 2012

Requests:
Rosetta Stone language learning for French and Spanish
English books on audio for beginners (book and audio)
Biographies of Martin Luther King, Nelson Mandela, Gandhi
Books on U.S. culture
Yemeni magazine called “Your doctor”
Yoga magazine and DVD
Exercise DVDs
BBC videos on nature and animals
Videos like America’s funniest home videos
Soccer DVDs: All the goals of 2011, Real Madrid v. Saudi Arabia 2004
Art DVDs

January 2013

Deliveries:
Dictionary: Diccionario Escolar (Arabic-Spanish)

April 2013

Requests:
Introduction to Economics
Government and Politics in the United States by Harold Zink
A Comparison Between the Four Gospels (of the New Testament) by Muhammad Ali Alkhuli

June 2013

Requests:
GED books

Deliveries:
Autobiography: The Story of My Experiments with Truth (Gandhi)
Art book: The Big Book of Drawing: An Introduction to Essential Materials and Techniques

September 2013

Requests:
Tai Chi book
Sports, health, medical, art magazines
October 2013

Requests:
Easier GED-type books
Exercise DVD
National Geographic-type DVD on Brazil

November 2013

Deliveries:
Diabetes Arabic-language book published by the British Medical Association
Health book: 10 Simple Solutions for Migraines
Health book: How Do We Face Depression
Health book: High Blood Pressure
Biography: Martin Luther King
Book: Human Development and the Building of a Knowledge-Based Society
Book: Humanism and Democratic Criticism by Edward Said

January 2014

Deliveries:
Biography: The Hugo Chavez Story
Art book: Watercolors 4: Painting Advanced Techniques
Art book: Watercolors 1: A Step By Step Guide
Art book: Watercolors 2: Painting for Beginners

February 2014

Deliveries:
Book: Dalai Lama
Book: Martin Luther King
Yemen’s National Dialogue Conference Document
DVD: National Parks Collection
DVD: Shahed Mashafish Hajag (Arabic Comedy)
DVD: Elly Baly Balak (Arabic Comedy)